UCPD Crime Alert: Robbery & Arrest On-Campus
On March 2, 2019, at about 7:00 a.m., UCPD received a report of male victim being attacked by
a male suspect near the UCR Bookstore. UCPD quickly responded and detained a male subject
matching the description near Aberdeen Drive and Linden Street.
The victim and witnesses positively identified this subject as the suspect who attacked a UCR
ROTC student jogging on campus. The suspect had forcefully taken the ROTC platoon flag
from the victim. Other members of the ROTC group saw the incident, located the suspect near
the Bell Tower, retrieved the flag and called UCPD. The victim did not require medical attention
at the scene, but was taken to the hospital as a precaution.
The suspect, Timothy Robert Bernard, age 41, of Riverside will be booked in Riverside County
Jail for robbery and aggravated assault. This incident is being investigated by UCPD.

If this event personally triggered or affected you, please know that UC Riverside offers a vast
array of resources to support you.









For students, counseling and psychological services can be reached at 951-827-5531
24hours a day, 7 days a week. Go towww.counseling.ucr.edu for details.
For faculty and staff, resources for counseling services are available through the Faculty
and Staff Assistance Program, which can be found
at http://hr.ucr.edu/employee/fsap.html , (951) 781-0510 or (800) 266-0510
Our CARE Advocates provide confidential and privileged assistance to survivors of
sexual violence at UCR. The CARE Advocates can be reached at: 384 & 386 Surge
Building, care.ucr.edu, 951-827-6225
To file an on-campus report of harassment or sexual violence: Title IX Office, 349 Surge
Building, www.titleix.ucr.edu, 951-827-7070
To file a police report: UCPD 3500 Canyon Crest Dr., www.police.ucr.edu, 951-8275222
Our Student Affairs Case Managers offer support and guidance in all
areas:casemanager@ucr.edu, 951-827-5000

It is the duty of the University of California Police Department to warn of possible dangerous
conditions on or near campus. This message is being sent in compliance with the "Timely
Notice" provisions of the federal Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security and Campus
Crime Statistics Act of 1998.

